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CODE OF CONDUCT
The Govemment
Staate. in its Endeavour
of

Dist. Telangana
Degree College, Huzurnagar, Suryapet
to character building
for nation building, gives top priority

the

containing

courses

offered inthe

available
support facilities
the

publish

achieve that,we
the sudents. In order to

It also includes

college.

Service Rules, the

on

the

and

obligations of the

andthe teachers

academic and student

physical,

the campus, other useful

rights

Prncipal

college,

handbook every year, it

a

pertaining

information

to

stakeholders. Besides the

of the college

are

required

to observe

institution has prescribed
'mentioned below. Similarly, the
the Code of Conduct
Parents.
Conduct for the Students and the
separate Codes of

Code of Conduct for Principal
Principal

The

importance of the

Educational
is the Head of the

in the organizational

Principal post

hierarchy,

He/She is

Government

Hence the The
higher degree of conduct.
conduct
the following code of
Huzurnagar has prescribed

to

maintain

of

Principal
protective
from the

an

Institution

and law

Principal.

T o chalk

abBding.

should

always

be honest, fair,

Besides, the following traits

of

the

expected

Degree College,

for its

Principal

.The

objective, supportive,
conduct

are

expected

He/ She has
out a

Policy

and Plan

to Execute

the Vision and Mission

college.
T o Promote Academia-industry
development activities

To

Keeping

Institution.

execute any other

interaction

and

inculcate

of the

research

work for the welfare of
qualitative and quantitative

the institution.

and
T o listen to the student's ideas

set a

supportive

tone.

lo ensure that the statf and students are aware of rules, policies and

procedures

laid down

by the college

and enforce them.

To Reconmmend and forward communication to the authorities.
To monitor. manage and guide the entire college administration and
iiate approprute remedal measures on the basis of the feedback
receined lrom the stakeholders.

lo he lair in his disciplinary actions for all the members of faculty, nonteaching statf and students.
To carry out himself or herself with the highest integrity and s/he needs

to exhibit outstanding. and strong leadership skills.
To empowerll his or her stalfand students to realize their potential.

Code of Conduct for Teachers
accepted that teaching

I is the very well

shape

the character and calibre of Youth who

teacher
for

ean

inspire and ignite the

learning. Hence, the

teachers

is the noblest
are

profession

and it

can

future builders of the Nation. A

students and instil amongst them

a

sense

of love

ofthe college are expected..

profession by upholding
honour apd dignity of the teaching profession.

the

profession by upholding

the

T o love his/her students and love his/her

To love lis/her students and love his/her

honour and dignity of the teaching prolession.
of the institution.
To abide by the rules and regulations
student's safety.
To Abide by the procedures to ensure
education to students.
To Provide an innovative and quality
maniner.
To interact with the students in a friendly
fellow teachers.
To cooperate and collaborate with
with parents
To be responsible, interact positively
stakeholders
T o be

good

in the interest of the students.
counsellors and
friend, and to guide, assist,

his/her pupils.
To

behav

as a

model for his/ her students in all aspects.

and

other

facilitators to

Code of Conduct for Non-Teaching Staft
The

mcmbers

of the

Non-teaching staff

crucial

the

cOllege
ldministration since tpe students need their help for various purposes. Hence the
are

in

college has preseribed' certain Code of Conduct for them. The following traits are

eNpected from the Non-teaching staff. A member of the non-teaching staff has

To report to duty at least 30 minutes in advance and remain on duty during

college hours.
To adhere strictly to the laws and regulations of the institution.
To respect and maintain the hierarchy in the college administration.

To maintain honesty, integrity, fairness in all activities.
To must not divulge official secrets, mutilate, expunge, conceal, alter or
forge official documents/ receipts. Official documents / receipts.
To exercise selfdiscipline and restrain at all times and deal positively with

staff, students ald the general public.
To must not be absent from duty without official approval or approved sick

leave.
T o avoid social networking sites such as Facebook, WhatsApp, etc during
the working hours.
To treat the issues related to the student in sympathetic and serious manner

Not to misappropriate college money.

Code of Conduct for Students
The

students

are

the

most

important

stakeholders

organization. Hence fhr the benefit of the students

of any

educational

and in view of the vision and

mission of the institution, as separate code of conduct has been prescribed by the
Discipline Committee of the college. As per the code of conduct for students, the
students have to behave in the following manner.
The Students should resist in indulging in ragging, since ragging in any

form is a serious offence and it will be dealt seriously.
The use of mobile phones is strictly prohibited in the college class hours.
Students who violate this rule will have to face disciplinary action.
During College Hours a student cannot go out of the college premises
without the permission of the concerned teaclher.

All students

are

expected

to

maintain 75% attendance tor each semester

Without which the students will
Exams.

not

be allowed

to

appear for semester End

Students are Expected to maintain the Punctuality, discipline and dress

code in the

College.

Students are Expected not to involve in any such activity within

or

outside the campus that damages the reputation of the Institution.
Students are Expected not to involve in any such activity of Causing
the
damage
Property, building. garden and any material in

to the

Institutton. Any such things noticed the students shall liable to pay the

complete loss or damage.
Students are prohibited from

loitering in the

or

the

room

or

corridors, the campus

classes surroundings during working hours.
should go to the rest
During leisure hours women students
should not stay in the classrooms.

library. They

Late comers are forbidden from entering the classrooms.
textbooks to the classes
Students should bring prescribed

every day.

classroonm.
Failing which they will be sent out ofthe
inside the

campus daily.
their identity cards
and
in time, in clean, formal
come to the college
shall
student
Every
decent dress.
and internet
students are advised to use the library,
Students should

stay

wear

During leisure hours,

browsing cetre.

the students should raise and keepp
teacher enters the classrooms,
takes his/her seat.
to sit or until the teacher
standing until they are asked
classroom to another or get out of the
Students shall move from one
without making any noise.
classroom in an orderly manner,
will be severely dealt with.
Defacing the blackboards walls
anti-social activities.
Students should stay away from any
Students are not permitted to
of the
r

When

a

or

Principal,
Without the permission
circulate any printed materials or pamplhlets.

and decent

sexes
healthy
college expects students of both
The
off campus.
very spirit of corelationship both on campus and
behaviour contrary
education lies in facilitating such a relationship. Any
and punislhable.
to this sprit is deemed unlawful
with care.
Students sho1ld handle the furniture and other properties

to foster

The

a

fronm college.
or
Damage to tlhe furniture will lead to penalty suspension
caused by them knowingly
Damage fee wil| be collected for any damage

or unknowingly.

Visitors are not

allowed to meet the students in the classrooms.

Students
be

should

responsibe

take care of their
for any loss.

belongings.

The institution

will not

Iany student violates the conduct such student will be
expelled
the class by the
lecturer. The student so expelled shall be deemed
absent for the

period.

All such

case

shall be

reported

to

from
to be

the principal

ode of Conduct for Parents
The parents are another important stakeholder for the college and they are
expected to observe the following code of conduct in the interest of their ward

and the institution. Thy should
To send their children to co lege daily.
of their
lo constantly observe the academic and personal progress
wards.
to their children.
o report to the Principal/teachers any issue related
social
Not to allow their children to become addicted to smart phones,
media, online games, etc.
To attend the Parent-Teacher

Meetings without fail and give

their

feedback on the curriculum offered in the college.
and the
into the progress of their ward with the teachers
Principal by being in constant touch with them.
children and talk to
T o spend at least half an hour daily with their
To

inquire

them

asking about the

activities in the

college and the details of their

participationtin such programs.
To guide their children properly so as to enable them reach higher
levels in career.
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